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ITEM 6
SOUTH RIBBLE BOROUGH COUNCIL

COUNCIL MEETING – 20 JULY 2016

REPORT OF THE SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

On this occasion the Scrutiny Committee met on Tuesday 28 June 2016.

Initially the committee looked at matters arising from its previous meetings and removed all items except 
those relating to 

23/06/15 – Performance, Budget and Risk monitoring report – year end 2014/15 (April 2014 – March  
2015) – min. no.5 (7) 

08/12/15 – Cabinet Member Update – Finance & Resources – min. no.34 (3 & 5)
26/01/16 – Cabinet Member Update – Neighbourhoods & Streetscene – min. no.41 (5) – more 

information was requested
26/01/16 – Worden Park Vision Plan – progress update – min. no.43 (3)
08/03/16 – Consultation on the Draft Housing Framework – min. no.53 (3)
08/03/16 – Cabinet Member Update – Regeneration & Leisure – min. no.54 (4, 6, & 7)
19/04/16 – Chorley & South Ribble Community Safety Partnership – min. no.59 (4, 5, & 6)
19/04/16 – Strategic Asset & Property Review – Phase 1 – min. no.60 (3)

The committee was then scheduled to consider the Cabinet Member Update – Leader of the Council 
and the Performance, Budget and Risk monitoring report year end 2015/16 (April 2015 to March 
2016).  However, in view of the Leader’s ill health and non-attendance consideration those two items was 
deferred to an extra meeting of the committee to be held at 6.00pm on Thursday 28 July 2016.

Next on the agenda was an Update on Scrutiny Review of Licensing which included reporting on the 
process to date, receiving the final report from the external solicitors and the next steps to be taken. 
During the deliberation there was a proposal that the committee’s task group be disbanded and that all 
future consideration of this matter be in public and by the full committee.  This was seconded, put to the 
vote and lost. The committee agreed that the approach outlined in the task group’s report (including the 
way forward) and, the final report from Wilkin Chapman of the review of licensing functions by the council 
be received and accepted.

Finally the committee received an update on scrutiny matters and looked at both its and the Cabinet’s 
forward plans.

I hereby commend the report of the Scrutiny Committee to the Council.

COUNCILLOR MICK TITHERINGTON
CHAIRMAN
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE


